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L A S T Q U A R T E R O R U D IS
Violence permeate* American society.
It’* found in the affluent suburb* and in
the poverty-ridden ghettos. It'* found in the
big citie* and in rural America. The per
vasive character of violence is found in all
our entertainment—literature, television,
sport* and the movies.
Wednesday night, NBC preempted three
hours of mundane programming to ex
plore the phenomenon of violence. The
special, appropriately called "Violence in
America," examined violence in the fami
ly, rape, murder, juvenile gangs, the spread
of violence, and the relationship between
poverty and violence.
it was a scary three hours.
During those 180 minutes—if this was an
average night—seven murders, 20 rapes,
166 aggravated assaults and 159 robberies
were being committed.
To combat this rampant violence,
Americans have adopted a fortress mentali- ,
ty. Gun purchases have skyrocketed to the
point where there are now over 40 million
handguns alone in the United States. But,
the crime rate continues to soar.
In conjunction with the TV special,
NBC conducted a series of opinion polls.
One indicated that 59 per cent of the
American public believe a ban on guns
wouldn't result in a lower crime rate.
People have the idea, as popularly ex
pressed in a bumper slicker, that when
guns are outlawed, only outlaws will have
guns. They believe that by arming every
household in America the crime rate can be
reduced.
The public doesn’t realise that 60 per
cent of all police report* involve family
disputes. They don't understand that threequarters of the murders in this emintry are
committed by persons who knew the vic

tim. People don’t seem to know that half of
the homicides in the country are committed
between family members. And, two-thirds
of all homicide* in the U. S. are committed
with firearms, with handguns, by far, the
most popular choice.
It has been argued the desire to own
firearms it ah American tradition. Many
say it it their constitutional right to keep
and bear arms. They cite the second amendi ment to the Constitution as their reference.
The simple truth it Americans have gone
gun happy.
What those strict constitutionalists don’t
do, is read the entire amendment which
says, "A well regulated Militia, being
necessary to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and bear Arms,
shall not be infringed."
The amendment talks about the need for
a militia, a National Guard-type organiza
tion to protect the country. It doesn’t say
everyone has the automatic right to own a
gun. It only says everyone has the right to
security.
There have been many bills introduced
to ban the proliferation of handguns in the
U.S. All of them either failed to be passed or
were so watered down upon passage, they
were ineffective.
The reason gun control legislation has
failed is the American people have been
mislead about guns and crime. The public
thinks murders are cold, impersonal events
between strangers. They don’t realise that
the people they love are the most likely to
kill them.
Gun control may not solve all crime but
it would take weapons out of the hands of
those who don’t mean to hurt the ones they
love. It would help to keep a little family
fight from becoming a homicide. And, it
might save thousands of lives.

Peaceable women
First it was those courageous peace
women in Northern Ireland, determined to
stamp out violence there. Now a similar
group, known as Women for Peace (WFP),
hat been formed in South Africa with the
objective of damping down black-white
racial disturbances. This is another en
couraging sign of willingness on the part
of women to grapple with issues affecting
their lives — issues that so far have not
yielded to other efforts to reach a solution.
What we like about the WFP group is
that it not only includes a cross-section of
South Africa's white population, in
cluding Afrikaners as well as Englishspeaking women among its members, but
welcomes black Africans as well. Thus the
organisation has people well aware of
problems on both sides of the country's
color barriers on whom to draw for infor
mation and support whenever tension
arises.
As in Northern Ireland, there are those in
restive South Africa who do not think this
is women’s work. And indeed WFP faces
organizing and educational problems, no

>/

doubt in addition to occasional whiffs of
m asculine scorn. M eanwhile, one
remembers the Black Sash women who
were active in the 1950s and 1960s in South
Africa, silently protesting against the
nation's racial restrictions. They wore their
distinctive black ribbons as a sign of
mourning for lost civil liberties and op
position to the proapartheid government.
The Black Sash membership originally
was confined to white women, but by 1965
it had been opened to those of all races.
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"..'he didn’t get the grade he wanted!

Polar politics of France
"In the end there will be nothing left but
the Communists and ourselves,” one of
President de Gaulle’s closest aides once
wrote of the General's electoral strategy,
designed to destroy the traditional center
parties and assure victory by confronting
French voters with a choice of Communists
or Gaullists.
Seven years after de Gaulle’s departure
from office, his polarisation of French
politics continues. The attempt by Presi
dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing to reverse
this trend and restore an important center
bloc has recently suffered a serious setback
in seven key National Assembly byelections.
The elections saw the CommunistSocialist Union of the Left and the
Gaullists both score significant successes.

The reviving fortunes of the fading
Gaulist party promises increasing dif
Little has been heard of Black Sash in ficulties for the French President in manag
recent years. But the new Women for Peace ing hit divided Gaullist-conservativemovement it a signal that women there are center coalition. The Gaullists still hold a
not only concerned about racial rioting but big majority of the seau controlled by Mr.
anxious to do something to prevent further Giscard d’Estaing's Government in the
disorders. Their commitment is laudable, National Assembly, which was elected in
and their projects, such at a campaign to 1975. Mr Giscard d'Estaing won the
provide electricity for homes in the black Presidency in 1974 by defeating a Gaullitt
township of Soweto, near Johannesburg, candidate in the first round with the aid of a
might well help to defuse such difficult large Gaullitt faction led by Jacques
Chirac — whom he later named Premier.
situations.
' -— -------------— i
\ But hit youthful, modem style and his
reformist programs have enabled him
R eprinted from the C h ristian Science neither to expand his own Independent
Monitor Republican Party nor to cement a more

permanent merger with the Chase
Gaullists and the center parties. On the
contrary, Mr. Chirac succeeded a
reuniting the Gaullist Party under hisova
leadership, then resigned the ptemienhiy
last summer to revitalise it for the 1971
parliamentary elections and, presumably
for an attempt to unseat Mr. Guard
d'Estaing in the 1961 Presidential elec
tions.
Instead, Socialist fidelity to the alliam
with the Communists has been strength*
ed by electroal gains and public opinisa i
polls that indicate a tripling of the Social* |
vote to 50 per cent, while the Commurn*
have slipped slightly to about 20 percental
the national total.
'* .
These trends have now been confirmed
by November’s seven by-elections, in the
midst of recession, inflation, high un
employment and unpopular su
measures. Mr. Chirac and CmM1
polarization politics have been strength*
ed. President Giscard d'Estaing'1
faces loss of authority and
divisions in his coalition. The 6 pnt
swing to the left that was
repeated in the next
would promise Communist-!
trol of Parliament and the G
constitutional struggle with
Giscard d'Estaing, would be the
outcome, reviving past P ° 't>c_ ,I|M
stabilities and even, perhaps endangerm*
democracy in France.
— ^
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Ever wonder who writes the textbooks
out dollars and cent* for every q u a r t e r . O n ed ee'.u * "
the authors name w ith your dam inetiectee*
Chances are they are the same. Teachers w,*-~*
textbooks for classroom usage is a common oecurenw
these days. Why profs do i t a ^ thereactioM ot stuo^v
are revealed on page four. (Cover photo by
Faulkner.)

Polyawaits Brown
budget revisions

grown received the proposeo ouagw, it
him
bv the CSUC Board of Trustees in October,
S w to Lsndreth. The Board lowered the statewide

JJSSnet increase, bringing Poly s budget to about $58.5
Billion.
aboard of Trustees approved an increase of almost
asMO more thsn the net figure, but Poly “ expected to
that much nfoney through areas such as student
Mvkr tees snd sn increase in non-resident tuition. BeginSuhii fsll quarter, foreign and out-of-state studenu will
JJ$1,S7S « year (or tuition instead of $1,44°.
LKxktth says the extra money would make possible 36.2
Dositioos on campus for instructors, support staff, student
evict snd institutional support (such as Plant Operations
aid Admissions and Records.) In addition, 1.7 positions
wwld be provided to process an expected increase in
osollment applications.
01 Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly Pomona are the
oak iH»nni« expecting an increase in enrollment for the
1977.71academic year. Cal Sate Northridge and San Diego
hue plan lor the same number of studenu, while the other
MMawcolleges and universities are expecting decreased
awftami
Polyis planning for 15,500 full time equivalent studenu
farthc 1977-78year (one PTE equals 15 u n iu of class credit).
Ibis is an increase of 400 studenu over this year. \ i

According to band President Glenn Boyd, the tide
Daily Associate Editor
Administrators are still trying—two months after the
scheduled reply date—to scrape up the $50,000 needed
to send the Cal Poly Band to Israel this summer.
William V. Johnson, director of the band, said Cal
Poly officials are contacting possible donors in Beverly
Hills, Chicago and throughout the country to supply
the needed cash. He stressed that the donations should
come from "off campus, out Of town and even out of
state.”
"It is important for the public to realise we have been
asked to help out another country,” said Johnson, “and
we feel it is not the responsibility of the student body or
community to finance another band trip. We did that
two years ago."
(Two years ago the band raised $75,000 for its trip to
the 1975 International Youth and Music Festival in
Vienna. This money came from band members, fund
raising activities, donations and a $20,000allotment by
the Student Affairs Council from Associated Students,
Inc. monies.)
The band has been invited to Israel by officials of the
Isreal Band Federation and the mayors of Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv to assist in an educational training
program for bands in Israel.
"The purpose of the whole thing," said Johnson, “is
to upgrade the community band in Israel."
All meals, housing and transportation within the
country of Israel are to be paid for by the Israel Band
Federation. The $50,000 is to cover transportatiion costs
to and from Israel.
Tentative plans for the trip also include a return to
the Youth and Music Festival in Vienna. The cost for
this portion of the trip—$250 each—will have to be
paid by individual band members.

(he

AnneEliabeth Miller, the Cal Poly co-ed injured in a car
nndnu over New Year's weekend in San Luis Obispo,
mnaimunconscious and in critical condition, according to
i tpoknwoman (or Siena Visa Hospital.

-ywtheW

“ tamW *kvui4a{

INTKKTAINMENT

Atpotawoman (or the San Luis Obispo Police Departsent nid:
1 just talked to her father and he a i d she is still
■pmving...He seemed very encouraged."
MiHe> was injured Jan. 2 when her car was snide
kmdade by a car driven by Frederick Eric Larson of
Annding to police, the accident occured on slippery
am during a heavy rain storm and the cause is still under

'tW'

highest Israeli authorities. Johnson said this is to make
the invitation more official to aid in securing
donations.
Johnson expressed concern that local media would
blow the need for donations out of proportion and
threaten other Cal Poly fund raising efforts.
"We are afraid to make a big splash locally far fear
everyone will try to get on the band wagon,” he said.
"We’re not trying to raise funds locally.lt “will create
problems.”
1
Possible "problems” could include detracting from
Cal Poly’s general donation fund from alumni and
other individuals as well as from the current drive to
raise $650,000 for a renovation of Mustang Stadium.
Prospective donors include both individuals and
foundations with an interest in Israeli cultural affairs.
’Ideally,” said Johnson, the band "needs one large
donation. But we’ll also take two middle sise...”
Johnson said the delay in confirming the trip has not
yet affected the musical aspect as the band wouldn’t
begin rehearsing until Spring auarter anyway. He said
he has received no information from Israel as to the type
of music they are interested in hearing.
"They will probably want us to play the music from
their country to see how it goes,” said Johnson, "but
also music from America."
The band would play in communities throughout
Israel as an example to the bands there as they try to
improve their musical programs.

•fhJ»viewed

4 heer fos OcunVr K

“The officer is still working on it,” said the police
Pkjwoman yesterday. ‘It is a very complicated caae."
■800 is a senior in Dietetics and Food Administration
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50 Varieties of
Sandwiches
-featuring-

*®0els • Cream Cheese
niches on Jewish Rye bread

- ta k e o u t s —
& Win© served

vpen Daly
785 Higuera

7-8 p.m.
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A ny Instruct0/

7f Is false m odesty

who wants a

to have written

good course

a book an d not

ought to writs

want peop le

his ow n book

to read It /

When you buy a textbook (or a course, don’t be
surprised to find out it was written by the prof who
i t A growing number of Poly profs are w riting

texts—not for profit they say—but for instructional
purposes. (Daily photo by Bill Faulkner.) .

Profs’ books--teaching devices or ego trips?
the reason he wrote one of his own textbooks—Mathematic
and Logic for Digital Devices—was there was no book that
coveted the subject.
*Culbertson said the book was quite successful and sold
well.
"It was the only book 1 made money on,” he nosed.
Another book he used during the summer was not
successful! in his classes.

The number of teachers using their books as required
w. Some of the books are those
reading is difficult to determine,
the teacher has merely compiled and others are reprints.
Stan Jenkins, English professor used a book he smote for a
special claw in American literature. He wrote the book while
he was working on his doctorate and when the opportunity
e, used it for fhis (
arose,
"I think it's an excellent idea to use your own book, if the
book is on the subject of the course,” he said.
In addition to his book on American statesmen, Jenkins
used supplementary texts.
He said a book usually contains “your best thoughts”
about a subject, which may be better than a series of lectures.
“It can improve your leaching,” he noted. "It is false
modesty to have written a book and not want people to read
it.”
With the rising costs of textbooks constantly hammering
students, they question the motive behind writing books, b*
it for self-betterment or profit?
"Students think teachers must be making a mint because
it is such an expensive book. But they get only a small
fraction of the money...” Jenkins said. ‘T h e book com
panies make all the money.”
Dr. James Culbertson, philosophy professor, explained

Look for the
Red /t o r

"I had written a chapter in it which is partly why I used
it,” he admitted.
But he said the book was very expensive, and teaching
from it had not worked out well.
"The students were unhappy. I think they thought I made
money off it, though I didn't.”
But despite the problem he had in the summer classes,
Culbertson finds there are ben
benefits to teaching from one's
own text
“Each instructor teaches differently, and if he has written
his own book it can cover just what the course covers.”
Culbertson explained there it more publicity on other
college cam pus us for teachers who write books. He said
there are probably few teachers at Poly who write books
because Poly stresses teaching rather than research.
But as Poly moves towards a "liberal arts" college, he said
that he thinks more teachers have started to write their own
books.
Philosophy teacher Dr. Frederick O’Toole, wrote his own
book because he “didn’t like the task of teaching from
someone else's text.
1

“Any instructor who wants a good course ought to write
his own book,” said O’Toole, author of "Elementary
Symbolic Logic.”

"It makes them think through the topics...It makes daa
much better prepared.”
Dr. Richard Pimentel, professor of biological setmen.
said writing books for his classes filled a gap when dim
were no a c tu a te texts. He has written a book for his astunl
history claw, one on the identification of
animals, and another for a claw in'biometrics.
“Some students think I’m making a fortune...” hr
commented. “But you get small financial returns lor be
time that's spent.”
He suggested that the reason teachers at Poly may not do
as much writing as professors at other campuses is that they
simply don’t have the time.
"Their loads are heavier...It makes it difficult for one to
write,” he said. ——Students seem to have mixed reactions about using tens
that their teachers have written.
One student from O’Tooles’ Modem Logic class saidbt
thinks it is a good idea for teachers to use their own boob
because they "know their information." But he has noticed
that the students are used as “guinea pigs" in some ways
“He has a lot of additions to make still.”
*be
sophomore Crops Science major, “and he makes corrsctioai
during class.”
Another student who transferred from Long BeadiStsa
University in Southern California commented that
all the teachers there had written their own books
“At Long Beach I thought a lot of teachers wrote booki to
make money,” she said, although she hasn't had a teachn
here yet that has written his own book.
Several other students agreed; “It has its i
disadvantages.”

Seminar on energy and fertilization
sponsored by crops and soils clubs
The role of energy fertiliser
in food production will be
explored in a seminar on Jan.
20 in Chumash Auditorium.

The program is being
sponsored by the Crops and
Natural Resources. All in
terested persons are invited.

DATERITE
The Fun Dating Service
Sat your weekend right
Relax, don't gst up tight
Memberships Detght
Job your bands at DATERITE

Introductory Offer
# $6 OFF •
regular price on all memberships
• received by Jan. 25, 1977
Cal Poly- Start you New Year "Rita" with computer
matched dates who share you interests
J<»n DATERITE Phone 644-6633 773-4flSB _^

Admission is free.
Dr. Robert G. CwrWy*’
tension agriculturalengmjr
at University of Cali****
Davis, will open the
it 11 a.m.
a m. with
wiui at
an adtbm *
at
Energy Inputs Into Uiw»
nia Agriculture."
Panel mem ben
Dr. Roy L Branson, «***
sion soils special*
,
iv e rs ity in
of California,
W J; I
lvciuiy
—- —
side, discussing « * ■ * "H
tiliters; Dr. W *f* >
Sharrett of Tennessee W m
Authority, on 1
iversity of California,!**
reporting on k r tjjjjj
developments;
and- ’R*r"*"T
ncm»i w
—r
Hahn, agronomist *- -*j
C o l l ie r C arb o n • •
Chemical
C orpora**
Modesto, reviewing
benefit ratios.
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Area wine and where
to find the wineries
X

Good friends, good food
good con venation and wine.
Just how may thousands of
yean wine has decorated the
tables of people from
peasants to kings is hard to
tell but the tradition of wine
still flourishes today.

S tory a n d p h oto
b y L e a B rooks

Ik Harap at York Mountain Winery
4 York Mountain road hints of the

rustic mystic embelished in a history
dating back to IMS.

Unexpected student turnout

Whether you want a robust
red wine for a roast beef
dinner or a bottle of sparkl
ing champagne for special
f r i e n d s , C a l i f o r n i a 's
vineyards produce an almost
unlimited variety of wines.
California is the largest
wine producing state in the
entire country. The Napa
Valley and Santa C lan
County ate famous growing
regions but San Luis Obispo
has its share of interesting .
wineries.
T he
Tem pleton-Paso
Robles area provides an ideal
climate for grapes. The
Peaenti Winery, York Moun
tain Winery and Hoffman
Mountain Range Winery
represent Calfimia wines at
their best. A wine tasting tour
gives a glimpse of the wine
making process.
Follow U.S. 101 to
Vineyard Drive to find the

Pesenti Winery. The Peaenti at the winery or the Wine
Winery was built in 1994and Street Inn.
still remains as one of the few
The Hoffman Mountain
family-owned and operated Ranch vineyards are located
wineries in California. The west of Paso Robles but the
winery has 7$ acres of winery is shown only by ap
g ra p e v in e s
e s p e c ia lly pointment. The outing room
selected for the 40 varieties of is located next to the Black
wine made there.
Oak Restaurant on 24th St.
a
in Paso Robles. Hours are
The tasting room is open from 11 a.m. to 5:90 p.m.
ed daily from 8 am . to 5 p.m. daily.
Rose-is the largest selling
HMR planted the first
Pesenti wine but all varieties varietal vineyards in 1965
are available for tasting. and established the winery in
Pesenti also offers wine kegs, 1972. A new winery was built
for those willing to pay a in 1975.
deposit on the barrel to en
Although there are many
sure a safe return. Pesenti
varieties
of wines to select
wines are sold only locally.
from, wine tasting is not
A few miles away, up a complicated. Wines whould
steep narrow romantic road be suited to the occasion, but
called York Mountain lies a the traditional rule of ted
winery with the same name. wine with red meat and white
The York Mountain Winery, wine with fish, fowl and
established in 1882, stay* white meat need not be
open for tasting 10 a m . to 5 adhered to.
The secret is experimen
p.m. daily.
ting. California wines come
Displays of antique equip for every taste, price and ocment enhance the old wick
building. A gigantic rock
Most California vinters do
fireplace warms the dimly lit
not have vintage dates on
rustic room.
their wines, due to the dry
T he York M ountain tunny weather during grape
Winery offers gift packs con growing season. Every year is
sisting of six to twelve bottles a good wine year. Another
of your choice in a handsome quality of California Wine is
wooden box. The most pop the natural sugar of the
ular wine of York Mountain grape. California'State law
is Merlot Rose. York Moun prohibits addition of cane or
tain wines are available only other sugars.

sto at Nouati
on way to
The Graduate

M M h t.tim .S ri
Sun 10 a m ’ » ■

nets Poly adjustm ent funding
As unexpected number of
wnung undents and new
*rfnm who showed up last
M hat resulted in almost
WWB0 for Cal Poly this

ment adjustment funding
and $57,928 more in student
service feet, resulting the in
creased enrollment.

»ore students
•IPWd but fall than were
qmtd. budgeting did not
P^dkkrsllofthem. accor*■1» Director of Buttmess
J*® Junes Landreth.
^■wilor Glenn S Dumke
Wnwd UlOJOO in enroll

Landreth says the money
has been received and has
allocated to instruction,
academic support, student
services and institutional
support. Instruction received
the largest chunk of money
and Landreth says seven or
eight additional faculty

members have been hired as
well as student assistants.
Academic support received
the least amount, with funds
going toward the Computer
Center, among other places.
Student services money has
been put into the placement
center and health center, and
institutional support money
is being used for such areas as
business affairs and com
munications, according to
Landreth.

t 'j f

Prices effective Thors , Jan. 6 thru Tuea., Jan. 11
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Hours
thatbring you
a bit o f happiness

should pose no big problem for the Mustann
a No. 5 national ranking into the match.
^
DANCE: Theta Chi is sponsoring a dance in C h u m - i.
at 8 p.m. on Saturday. Price is 91. Go whooo it un
COFFEE HOUSE-JAM SESSION: It's am aiew JL
in Chumash on Sunday night at 8 p.m. Admiuion-M
cents.
'w

by FRANCES C JENSEN
Daily Staff Writer
It’» the beginning of another race. It’s a race of who’i
going to get to the parking space first, who's going to be
the first in line at the book store, who's going to get the
'A' in the class and who's going to get the drunkest
during the super bowl game on Sunday. Well, cheer up,
gang. There are a lot more "firsts" in SLO than that.
And outside the city there is one great big first: SNOW.
Who’s going to be first on the slopes?
CHINA PEAKtlt’s a four hour drive, but it's the closest
skiing around. There is a reported 24-32 inchesof
packed powder. General ski conditions are good to
excellent and the base is covered with no obstacles. The
number one chair is open and the lower T-bar is open
with four runs open during the time of this writing.
TAHOEtlf you leave early Friday morning you may
make it for night skiing at Heavenly Valley. (After 8
hours of driving in the car, you may need a good stretch
of the legs). There is a reported 14-30 inches of packed
powder with eleven lifts open. General conditions are
very good. Kirkwood reports 36-46 inches of snow with
base coverage and no obstacles. There will be rrtore
snow when you get there though—it is now cloudy and
snowing.
MAMMOTH: It's an even longer drive to mammoth (9

Clean cars
.>•

a California
campaign

hours). But there, too, the conditions are very good.
There is 24 inches of snow and more is expected this
weekend. Base coverage is good with no obstacles.
If you'd rather stick around town...
1866:1865 Monterey; Greg Harris and Company brings
to town their bluegrass, country rock and jau. This
group was playing at Mountain Charlie's in Los Gatos,
and, as the manager of the Cigar Factory says, "They
must be good." Harris has cut a record or two according
to R um Anderson, manager of 1865, and now has a
contract in Los Angeles. See this banjo picking, guitar
strumming fiddler while you can.
,,
CIGAR FACTORY: 726 Higuera; The regulars in
Country Pie are scheduled for entertainment. It's been
crowded lately, so the drinks must be up to par and the
music superb.
WRESTLING: Cal Poly versus CSU Northridge in the
gymnasium at 8 p.m. Student Price is 91, general
-^Hiblic, $2; children ages 6-12, 50 cents. This match

SACRAMENTO (AP>—
The state is buying 10 lowpolluting volvo sedans, hop
ing it will spark an effort by
American manufacturers to
produce cleaner cars, of
ficials announced Tuesday.
"What we are trying to say
to all the other companies is,
'Look, Volvo did it. We think
you can do it too,’ ” said Tom
Quinn, chairman of the state
Air Resources Board.
The 10 Volvos, which
Quinn says produce about
one-tenth of the pollution of
other cars sold in California,
cost 96.785 each, about 92.000
more than other compact*

used by the state.
But Quinn said that if the
purchase result* in cleaner
cars being sold in California
it would be worth the extra
cost.
“If we could clean up the
air in California with a 920,000 expenditure it would be
the best buy the taxpayers
ever had,” he said.
There is a chance that Ford
will market a 1978 Pinto that
matches the Swedish Volvos’
pollution level, he added.
Volvo developed its
"almost pollution free car"
by accident when it decided

"to use something called a
three-way catalytic converter
to meet.’77 requirements and
improve fuel economy,"
Quinn said.
The Volvos, which were
delivered Tuesday by a
Sacramento dealer, are the
first foreign-built passenger
cars to be placed in state car
pools for regular use.
Leonard Grimes, director
of the Department of General
Services, said the state
bought only 10 cars at first to
determine if they meet state
needs.

0
CONCERT-MONTY MILLS. The local yokel oiut,
in concert at the Log Cabin at 8 p.m. on Friday night
The Political Action Club and Grass Roots are spooi
soring this shoe kicker and all are invited toattoxL
MOVIES: ASI films presents the tear-jerker, 'The
Other Side of the Mountain," at Chumash on Fritfcy
night. Show times are 7 p.m. and 9 JO p.m. and the price
is SI. "King Kong" threatens at the Fremont and for a
Family Home Evening go to the Sunset Drive In tosee
"The Wilderneu Family" and "The Ra Expedition."
Madonna Theatre presents two Lee Marvin filmi,
"Shout at the Devil" and “Great Scout and reth^,,.
Thursday."
So what if you've already been assigned three term
papers and 18 books. You’ve got 10 weeks to ^nmplnr
them and only 54 hours of immediate fun.

W eekend weather
Students heading away for the weekend can expea iky
roads according to National Weather Service in Santa Maris.
But the trip home Sunday may be a bit wettar.
The latest storm, which treated some county resident*tos
spectacular thunder and lightening show Wedmsday night,
(hopped nearly an inch of rain in the San Luis Obispoane.
Residents in Baywood Park and Los Osos witnessed tht
lightening extravaganxanature's version of the Fourth of
Julybefore the lights went out near midnight A bolt of
lightening struck a Pacific Gas and Electric transformer is
the South Bay, leaving residents without electricity for
nearly 50 minutes.
The extended forecast calls for decreasing showers kxhy,
with partly cloudy skies on Saturday. Temperature* will
range from the high 40s to low 50s during the day, with
overnight lows dipping into the 90s.

Teacher’s exam applications ready
The National Teacher Ex
aminations (NTE) will be
given at Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, CA on Feb. 19,1977.

Assemble your
Student
Suruiuol

Scores from the ex
aminations are used by states
for certification of teachers,

school systems for selection
and id e n tif ic a tio n of
leadership qualities and
colleges as part of their
graduation requirement*.
Educational Testing Ser
vice, sponsoring and giving
the tests, designed the tests to

Announcem ent!
Laarn ta square dance YhurMay nights 7:45 .0:IS Snack
Bar. Coma and have tun.

GRAHAM’S
ART STORE
C0O<V3f>

U-n-o w -t

" lALUiMMBAwema

Clasaaa starting Jan. 14, 1:00
gm. S'SCO far • waaks. Located
at Kadwaad Manor, id n a Kd
For Information: 4S7 S4U.
Tahitian Dancing Le»»on» ttert
wad. Jan. 12 at 7 p.m. Instructor Is hoad at tho
protettional Lani Kal Dancer*
For Into call SLO Roc. Dept.
MI-1000.

Housing
982 Monterey St.« SLO I
543-0652

Pamala roommate wanted to
shore room In apt. MO mo. +
jgllltloa. Clot# to campus. Ml-

SCREEN

982 Monterey St., SLO
/ 543-0652

GRAHAM’S
ART STORE
PK TU R E
FR A M IN G
982 Monterey St., SLO |
543-0652

Registration procedure*
and registration form* may
be obtained from 211.

Audio Equipment
------- MuiidLflvm —
Overland Ixprase Is prwd is
wtnounce the opening sjsw
■ -- “the------* low
*»
same
law price.
p
SS.M LF's only S2.M.

vW

For Sale

Automotive
lALI-tWI T5

excellent mechanical S47J w
oHer 1*3 -277*.
—

— wWIILALIAkMIKT
SAM
Regularly: SUM

0114.__________________

Boom available now. Moots
furnished. Doubl# mslo In
Stsnnor Olon. Flexible. Mark
7721154.

GRAHAM’S
ART STORE

measure knowledge gained
from professional and
general education and in 27
subject-matter fields.

O f te r a x p ir m M b H

Pleasecall tar appt.
Use your Shall,
BankAmerleerd, or Mettw

-------ZlteULCTBH-------

Calculators by HF, Tl, and
other* for overy application
and In ovary price range. If my
discount pricos a ren 't tho
lowest In town, coll mo. Jerry
A. Mlal Co. ii*o Marsh St.,
MWF 11:10 3 00, TTh 10:002:10 or >44-1411 7 o.m.-O p.m.
Hondo CL175 good shape, greet
transportation for only S200.
>41-7274.________
Hugo Oarage Sale by the
Mothare tor Peace Clothes,
plants, furniture, etc., etc. Sat,
Jan. Ifh at.tha Orange Hall 2M0
■read St. SLO.

S.L.O

Land a hand i

Compact Refrigerators
tor Rent

POLAR LEASINC
5 4 3 - 1 4 8 9
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There is no stopping
Poly’s Benje Williams
* KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sports Editor
be safe to say that the average
J im uudemdown't know what the next
r Vill bring. Flunking a midterm,
‘"L-nnr for the wrong course, finding
X job that you were going to get your
(or doesn’t exist could lead to the
JEm downfall of your future and
cherished goal*.
Y« there are those envious few who
knowwhat they are going to do. Don't dare
^ with them. Nothing will change
their minds.

1sent a letter o f Intent
to UCLA, but I couldn’t
gel Into Los Angeles
esa place to live.’

Itnje Williams, the Mustang ! super
lM-poundwrestler, is one of those undents
that can tell where he’ll be in I960. And
with the goals Williams has, fellow
ttudmu and friends who don’t know him
night think he's nuts. However, one sit*
sag with the sophomore from Lompoc
would silence a doubter.
"After the 1900 Olympics I’ll go to med
Khool,” he said in a rather matter-of-fact
ux during an interview Wednesday.
The writer did a double-take But
Williams was not kidding. Not only that,

he commenced to reel off the reasons why
and how he will do it. A biological science
major with a grade point average hovering
around 9.7 has had a couple of quarters at
4.0 Anybody knows that the courses re
quired for that major are no piece of cake.
Yeah, but the Olympics? Williams has
wrestled with the Junior World teams and
has experience with international competi
tion. In fact he likes the Greco-Roman and
free-style rules that are used in inter
national competition. Besides dipt, he's
one helluva wrestler.
It was one of Williams goals that helped
him decide on Cal Poly as the college he
would attend. Of the schools that were after
his athletic capabilities it boiled down to
two choices: Cal Poly or UCLA.
“I wanted to go to a school that had more
than the sufficient academics for my major,
had a good wrestling program and a nice
community to go to school in.” said
Williams. ‘‘I sent a letser of intent to
UCLA but I just cdbldn't get into Los
Angeles as a place to live, so I came to
Poly.’’
Williams never dreamed of being a
wrestler in the Olympics as a child. It was
Jtis freshman year in high school when he
decided to wrestle, only because he was too
small for football. But there was something
about the sport that intrigued him.
“Wrestling is an individual sport. It’s
just you and your opponent. When you
win it’s good to know that it was just you
that won. That is not a selfish way to look
at it either. Because when you lose, the
exact opposite feelings arise.”
There is the team element of wrestling
that Williams also likes.
"It’s an individual sport on the mat, sure.
But everybody is pulling for everybody. We
literally can't win without the other team
mates’ success. This team is really tight.
That last road trip when we lived together
for nine straight days did us good. We grew
closer. We could have very well come to
punches. That trip did us well as far as our

VW i

VoAswagon A Peugeot S p ecialists

Compute Service
Repsi
sice A Repair
U #
2090 McMillan Rd
San Luis Obispo

\P
gW

M * W illiams, one of the tri-captains
of the Mustangs, will lead his team

against Cal Stale Northridge tonight in
wrestling ability too. Robert Kiddy, a
sophomore, said he felt like a mouse on the
mat right at the beginning. Now he feels he
can wrestle with anybody. It was beneficial
for all the first year wrestlers.”
“I see friction on teams in other sports.
Not with us though. Grech (Vaughan)
Hitchcock makes a clear channel between
his wrestlers. If there is a gripe, Grech,
Steve, (Hitchcock) Kim (Wasick) and I.
who are the tri-captains, call a meeting
right away to clear it up. There is good deal

the Physical Education building. (Daily
photo by Mike Ewen)

of respect for Hitchcock. You can respect a
coach and sdll dislike him. That is not the
case here.’b
As one might expect, with wrestling and
school to contend with, Williams doesn't
have too much time for
"I really don't get too much
breath until around thelatter part of springquarter," he said.
If Williams continues his plans, then he
won't have any time to breath far another
eight or ten yean .
. >

A COLLEGE
RING
O ff

*'

Josten ’s

M r v f o 'p &

is 9 ring for life

g ee* ’

R ep resen tative on cam pus
M on. and Tues, J a n .1 0 & 1 1 .

Available at the
u rn

*

EL CORRAL
BO O K STO RE

W restlers grapple
Northrldge tonight
An adjusted lineup with seven and possibly eight men
moving up a weight will represent Cal Poly tonight when
i
coach Vaughan Hitchcock launches his 15th home wrestl
ing campaign. The Mustangs will host Chi State Northridge
. at 8 p m. in the Physical Education building.
The Mustangs, who won eight of nine matches on an
extended Eastern road trip in December, carry a No. 5
national ranking into the match. Poly is ranked No. 6 by
National Mat News, a position lower than the Amateur
Wrestling News ratings.
Northridge is not expected to jeopardise Gal Poly’s long
undefeated record against California opponents that
Hitchcock has nurtured for his first 14 yean on the scene.
Hitchcock has logged an an alo g 189-0-1 record against
Golden State foes for an incredible .996 winning mark.
'i t wasa young team that made the Eastern road trip but it
came back having gained some maturity and polish. We
made some mistakes early on the trip but we corrected those
errors and improved our strategy and did a much better job
technically at we had more matches,” Hitchcock noted.
Poly dropped !7-l6dedtion to Lehigh but won the other
eight bouts on the junket. Tenessee fell 50-8. Southern
Illinois crumpled 99-9. SUNY, Binghamton was drilled 476. Franklin k Marshall was blanked 45-0. Navy was
submerged 25-11. Mon tad air State, the defending NCAA
Div. Ill national champion, was belted 99-9. Syracuse was
toppltd 24-11 and Clarion State was defeated 25-9
Mustang wrestlers won 66 matches, lost 18 tied three and
gave up a forfeit due to injury.
Senior 167-pound tri-captain Kim Wasick won all nine
matches on the trip while soph 194-pounder Benje Williams
posted an 8-1 record.
Sythell Thompson, a fourth place finisher at 177 in the
nationals a year ago, saw his first wresttling action of the
season after reporting late due to football and he notched a 60-1 record.
Three of the four freshman the Mustangs used had
outstanding efforts. Scott Heaton fashioned a 6-2-1 record
including three pins.
Robert Kiddy at 158 won six out of nine matches against
some of the best wrestling teams in the east. Terry Markou,
who competed at 177, won all five of his matches. The lone
frosh who was not successful was 126 pounder Tom Mount
and he had a 5-4 record.

THE POLY PHASE
BOOKEXCHANGE
is open for YOU!!
WE w» be eeHnoJBO at radfcaiv reduced
in Mustang Lounge, U.U., starting the
second day of registration thru the first
eeK of classes. Open:Mon*Fri, 9 am-4 pm
axe-in or used text starts the first day of
reg. at noon._________________________

The Super Bowl
Away from the M adden crowd
3

visional championships this is his first s»rLr Bowl
is opposing mentor, Bud Grant is makinghkfourth
appearance in the post season premiere* He-iawMsss.
But this is it. Someone will finally shake the tab of m i
being able to win the big one. One of these two hard
luck teams will break down and decide to win.
There are m any John Madden loyalists around
who will be hoping that winning team is thef
Raiders.
Think the Super Bowl tickets are expensive? 1
a few reasons why.
T ’
—One hundred three thousand people are
to attend. Another 78 million are expected to watch
television. The game traditionally draws the
largest TV audience.
—Television and radio revenue plus ticket sales
bring the National Football League
|5.5 million. Game expenses are around 92.5
leaving |9 million for tlse league to divide;
teams. The city of Pasadena gets 1120,000
stadium rental and concessions.
—The game will be on 224 American TV
and will be shown in Canada (in both Fkench
English), Mexico, Latin America and Japan. An
Services stations in West Germany, the Philippines,
Canal Zone, Taiwan and Turkey will also carry
game.
—NBC will use 21 color cameras, 14 for the gn
seven for the Grandstand Show. A special
dubbed the Bubble Booth, isheing constructed on
of the Rose Bowl press-box at a cost of 920,000 for
single broadcast. And NBC plans a special tr: ‘
and cocktail party for sponsors and TV personnel,
Ed Zuchelli, advisor for KCPR, met Madden in Santa catering, and a special tent to sit in, will cost 160,0
975,000. The 1000-plus breakfast guesu will
Maru and has stayed in touch with him since.'
"John has always been a loyalist,” said Zuchelli. ’1 choice of IQ kinds of omelettes as well as French
think that is why Davis picked him. His loyal attitude is cheese blinues and smoked fish.
the reason he has kept in touch with a lot of friends here.
—All major hotels in Los Angeles are booked for
He has helped us in a number of functions at Cal Poly weekend. Most require a three-day minimum i
and in Santa Maria."
tion. The luxurious new Bonaventure has been *
Although Madden has coached the Raiders to six for Super Bowl weekend for a year.

It’s that time of year again. Super Bowl week is
coming to a close and game time is rapidly ap
proaching. Wives who could care leu about the
outcome of the Rams or the 49ers during the regular
season will even take time to catch a quarter or two
Sunday.
This community will take a special interest because it
is familiar with a member of one of the organisations.
John Madden, once a studdering but hard hitting
offensive lineman for Gil Poly in 1957 and ’58, will be
the head coach of the Oakland Raiders when his team
takes-o»4he Minnesota Vikings in Super Bowl XI.
It would have been hard to believe that the 250-pound
redhead would someday lead a professional football
team into the biggest football clauic of the year. But
Madden had it upstairs. His brains and determination
made him accomplish some huge tasks in a relatively
short time. His studdering diminished by graduation,
and although a knee injury cut short his professional
career with the Philadelphia Eagles in 1959, he found
coaching his next asset. After successful yean with
Hancock College in Santa Maria, he became an
auistant with San Diego State under Dan Coryell (now
head coach with the St. Louis Cardinals). Madden hit
the pro ranks faster than Coryell as he became an
auistant for John Rauch, then head coach of the
Oakland Raiders. Rauch couldn’t handle owner A1
Davis looking over his shoulder and quit in 1969. To
the surprise of everyone, Madden was picked to
coach.he became the youngest head coach in football at
the time. That was in 1969. Since then he has had the
best record in football.

Mark Beverage quit
loading trucks and
went to school.

H E C D O V E R • 4th W E E R '
Tonite opens 8:45- Shows 7PM-9:15

Matinees Sat • Sun at 12:15

Now heb building
lasers in a
research lab.

Mark Beverage didn’t like the
work he did, to he learned to do the
work he liked. _ You can do the same.
There are over one million technical
opportunities available in this country
right now.
J Send today for your free record

and booklet, ‘‘You C an Be More Than
You Are” by Tony Orlando and Dawn.
You’ll hear some great music
and find out how you
can start a bright,
new career by going
to technical school. -

Write:

Careers
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